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LIBERAL PARTY'S POLICY ON SUCCESSION DUTIES. 
The Liberal Party's recent promises on succession duties could only 
.be viewed against a record of successive Liberal/Country League 
Governments which had increased succession duties, and in particular, 
had refused to give concessions to country people, the Premier, Mr. 
Dunstan, said today. 
"Dr. Tonkin's sudden change of heart on succession duties only 
emphasises the generosity of the changes in succession duties which the 
Government made last November. 
"The concessions granted to country people at that time were the most 
generous ever made with, in many cases, the succession duty payable 
being halved. 
"The Government's measures provided special statutory rebate for 
succession duty on rural properties to be one half the value of the 
property, a very real gain for country people, considering that up 
until November that benefit only applied to properties of up to $40,000. 
"As well, the rural rebate of 'half the value of the property was 
extended to property owned jointly or in common with others. Previously 
property owned in this manner was not eligible for any concessions in 
succession duties. 
"These changes were sought by people in the country for many years but 
were steadfastly refused by previous Liberal Governments under Sir 
Thomas Playford and Mr. Steele Hall. 
"My Government, 
against country 
real benefit whi 
the Labor Government which is often accused of being 
people, introduced these measures because we saw the 
ch would accrue to country people. " 
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Mr. Dunstan said the Liberal Party was making all sorts of promises 
regarding succession duties if it ever won an election, but the 
Federal Liberal Government's record of breaking promises shows how 
little a pledge from the Liberal Party means. 
"The concessions which my Government introduced last November were 
supported in both Houses of Parliament by the Liberal Party and the 
Liberal Movement. 
"In fact, the Liberal Member for Mallee, Mr. Nankivell, in the 
debate in the House of Assembly said 'I repeat what I initially said, 
that this Bill is a generous Bill so far as this Parliament is 
concerned. It is an unexpectedly generous Bill coming from a 
Government of the complexion of this present Government' (Hansard 
October 2B, 1975). 
"Dr. Tonkin's promises on succession duties should be treated with 
extreme caution considering the previous State Liberal Government's 
record and the record of the Liberal Party in Canberra". 
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